
Speciality - Mathematics and Computer science teacher 

University -  Sumgait State University 

Faculty - Mathematics 

Study level – Bachelor’s degree 

Duration of studies (semesters-years) - 10 semesters - 5 years 

Availability of specialization - Mathematics and Computer science teacher 

Availability of foundation year - September 2020 year  

Language(s) of instruction - Azerbaijani  

Qualification - Bachelor's degree in Mathematics and Computer science teacher 

Minimum requirements – Bachelor: 

- Must be prepared for professional activity in the field of work in accordance with the 

fundamental and vocational training of the undergraduate, as well as training in the 

master's degree 

- Manufacturing areas, organizations, offices, enterprises, associations, etc., regardless of 

their form and property, corresponding to their profession and qualification. be able to 

work in the spheres; 

- To be able to work in different educational institutions (except for scientific, scientific 

and pedagogical activity in higher education) with observance of existing rules. 

Short description of the study programme:  

The specialty education process is built on the curriculum developed by the State Standard of 

Higher Education. According to the syllabus, the number of credits the student must earn is 300. 

A student who collects credits in a specialty education program is considered to have mastered 

that program. The curriculum includes specialties (30 credits), vocational training (188 credits), 

elective courses (52 credits), internships (21 credits), and final certification (9 credits). A student 

who has completed a Mathematics and Computer science teaching in accordance with the state 

standard must have the following cultural and professional competences: 

- work in a team; 

- to propose and justify new ideas; 

- tolerance of criticism and self-criticism; 

- constantly striving for development and professional development; 

- to know the main problems of the subjects in the field of activity, their specific areas of 

application; 

- be able to prepare scientific and methodological and didactic resources for use by students in 

the learning process; 

- be ready to participate in the solution of complex problems in the field of education in 

accordance with the acquired knowledge, skills and habits; 

         

Minimum requirements: Application form addressed to the University Management, indicating 

speciality, study level, academic year and study form; 

Appropriately legalised (or supplied with Apostille) relevant document indicating relevant study 

level and records for all years and its notarized copy in Azerbaijani language; 

Notarized copy of the Passport or other border crossing document; 

Notarized copy of the Idendity Document; 

Six photos sized 3 x 4 cm; 



Reference certifying that the person is not carrier of a virus of any disease included in the list of 

dangerous infectious diseases (Human Immunodeficiency Virus Infection, Hepatitis B and 

Hepatitis C) approved by the relevant executive authority; 

Proof of Language Proficiency (if avaliable); 

Copies of the Certificates, Diplomas and other relevant documents (if available). 

In one academic year, a student takes 3 colloquiums on each subject in each semester, and an 

exam at the end of each semester. According to the current rules, a student who fails the exam 

can retake the exam in only 2 subjects. 

Fees:  1400 USD 

 

Admission stages:  

 

- Fulfillment of application form by the foreign student 

- Submission of invitation letter by the University for eligible applicants 

- Payment of tuition fee 

- Visa procedures 

- Registration of students by presenting the documents to the University 

- Interviewing  

Deadline is September 15. 

 


